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Letters to the Editor
Letters to the Moore River News should have writer’s name
(and phone number if written). Name will be withheld if
requested.
We reserve the right to edit or refuse
publications for reasons of legality or space. Preference
will be given to letters under 250 words. Please send your
letters to: mrnews@iinet.net.au or via the silver letterbox
at the Woodridge hall (no stamp required).

Disclaimer
Any views, opinions and comments that may be read
in the Moore River News
are the express opinions and/or property
of their individual authors.

They do not necessarily represent those of
the Moore River News’ volunteer team.

T

hank You to the amazing volunteer
ambulance crew who helped me in a
medical crisis on Friday 29th October.
They were so professional, kind and
caring. All the volunteer ambulance officers dedicate their
own time to helping our community. They come out at all
hours and in all weathers, often having to wait for hours in
Emergency with their patients before the patient is
admitted. They remain professional and caring throughout
and are so much appreciated by all of us.
Carolyn Johnson, Seabird
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What’s On...
Mark your calendar or phone NOW!

4th
Redfield Park/ Sovereign Hill
December
Christmas Party

Sovereign
Hill

8th
December

Neighbourhood Watch

Guilderton

16th
December

Final Moore Men’s Shed for
year

Guilderton

18th
December

Carols in the Park

Guilderton

18th
December

Movie in the Park

Woodridge

19th
December

GWFB Lolly Run

4pm
Woodridge

19th
December

GCC Kids Christmas Party 10.00am

Guilderton
CC

31st
December

New Year's Eve Party

Guilderton
CC

6th
January

Dance Health Alliance
classes start again

Woodridge

6th
January

Computer Group
restarts

Woodridge

8th
January

Music In the Park

Guilderton

10th
January

Sovereign Hill Craft restarts

Sovereign
Hill

11th
January

Crafty Patch restarts

Woodridge

11th
January

Moore Men’s Shed restarts

Guilderton

11th
January

Moore Clothes Reopens

Redfield
Park

19th
January

LCCA Meeting - 7.00pm

Woodridge

26th
January

Australia Day.
Breakfast in the Park

Neergabby
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Gabbadah

Seabird Kids Christmas
Party
Seabird Sports and Progress Association
invites you to our Annual Christmas
Party
Saturday 11th December 3.00pm at
Seabird Hall (Chalon Ave)
Santa arrives at 4.00pm
Free sausage sizzle, lollies and Ice creams - Free for the
kids
Raffle Tickets for sale on the day
Mac’s bar will be open. (cash only)
Please RSVP with the number of adults /children
attending to seabirdprogress@gmail.com for catering
purposes by Monday 6th December 2021.
Parents please clearly label your child’s name on the
present and place in the Santa sack in the hall on the
day of the event.)
Enquiries seabirdprogress@gmail.com

Community
Christmas
Party

Saturday
4th Dec 4pm
Sovereign House
242 Sovereign Hill Drive

BYO Drinks and a plate of
savoury food to share.
Desserts provided.
Bring on the day a labelled
present up to $15.00.
Santa arrives at 5 pm
Bike Parade - decorate your
bike to win some prizes.
RSVP 1st Dec - Julie 0410 582 817
or Sue 0417 978 281

RING

000
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"THANK YOU...
On behalf of myself
and my family we
would like to thank
everyone for your
kind thoughts and
condolences
on
the passing of my
dear wife and mother Edna Flavell.
A special thanks to
the Mosaic Ladies,
the Foodies,
Guilderton Country,
Golf and Bowls Clubs and to all her many friends in
the area.
Your kind words and offers of help are appreciated.
Phil Flavell and Family.
Thanks
Phil

Lower Coastal
Computer Sessions
9am - 11am @ Woodridge Hall
First Thursday of every month
Just $4 to cover expenses
We are glad to see a couple of gentlemen joining us for
our monthly get together.
This month we were able to follow instructions and
produce a lovely Christmas letter with a background of
a special photo turned into a watermark. A new idea,
instead of a series of photos in your usual Christmas
letter. Just do not forget to save it as PDF before
attaching it to your email.
We will enjoy a Christmas get together and return next
year on the 6th of January .
Joyful celebrations to all
Margaret

FREE LIBRARIES
We have free little libraries
located at:
Redfield Park (106 Paperbark Ave),
Woodridge Hall
Guilderton Beach (Toy Library)
Guilderton Country Club
Neergabby (cnr Military/Gingin

Brook Roads)

Come look through
and see what good reads are
there.

Any alterations needed?
Mending etc etc done locally and a
very quick turn around.
Call Anne on 0429 952 927.
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December Gardening
December is about survival. The warm, dry, windy conditions up here will quickly impact your plants and soil,
drying them out and preventing them from thriving.
Veges to plant: Beans (Snake), Beetroot, Capsicum, Carrots, Celery, Chillies, Chives, Cucumber, Eggplant,
Kale, Kohl Rabi, Jerusalem Artichoke, Lettuce, Melons, Spring Onions, Squash, Radish, Silverbeet, Tomatoes,
Zucchini.
Tasks for the month:
• Mulch, mulch, mulch. Mulch provides a thermal blanket, keeping the plants cool and reducing the number of weeds and water evaporation.
• Water your plants deeply during dry periods
• Inspect potted plants often for moisture content.
• Raise your mower blades. Turf that is only stoloniferous requires a longer leaf to shade the roots. Buffalo
grasses are stoloniferous. Couch has stolons and rhizomes, and can tolerate a shorter cut.
• Clean up dead foliage and fallen branches around your property to remove potential bushfire fuel.
• Add a soil wetting / water retention agent to your soils to help the water soak in and prevent runoff.
• Buy some cheap Summer seedlings to fill gaps, provide a bit of colour, and suppress weeds in flower beds.
• Make traps for earwigs and slaters, making sure to clean them out each day. Something as simple as a small
tin on its side with straw or shredded paper can be used. I've seen Orange halves, hollowed out, used effectively as slater traps in raised vegetable gardens.
• Consider adding, or even swapping out fire-retardant plants. Type “Fire retardant plants for Perth” into
Google for links.
• Check your citrus and fruit trees for nutrient deficiencies. Apply foliar sprays where the temperature is less
than 30 degrees, or water in nutrients around the drip zone.
Lawns
• It’s time for a Summer feed with an effective lawn specific fertiliser. Find one designed for WA conditions,
e.g. a Coastal Mix. They contain higher levels of Iron, Manganese, and other trace elements. Large hardware
chains often stock fertilisers designed for eastern states conditions.
• Lightly rake a fine layer of compost over your lawn to add organic matter into the soil. If the thatch is very
thick you might also need to water the compost in to help it get down beneath the turf to the soil underneath.
• Apply a seaweed emulsion to your lawn. It contains extra minerals and elements not present in synthetic
lawn fertilisers.
• Add water retention agents to your lawn. I prefer granular agents for lawns although I have seen effective
liquid ones applied with fertigation, or hand held hose applied systems work as well. There are granular ones
on the market with clay added for better water retention.
Tech-heads
I really enjoyed the Podcast, All the Dirt, episode from November 7th called Gardening Tips and Hints. Lots of
really good information for Perth gardeners.
Do enjoy your festive Season.
Nathan

FREE
jigsaw puzzles library
in the Woodridge hall

We have a puzzle library/ exchange,
free use for locals. It works best if you bring one to
exchange. Donations of puzzles gladly accepted.
Woodridge Post Office is open 2.30-5.30 weekdays
and puzzles can be collected or swapped during these
hours.
Julie Polette

REDFIELD PARK
QUILTERS
We are looking for new members to join our
craft group, all crafts welcome.
Happy to teach our skills/knowledge.
We meet on the 1st & 3rd Friday of each
month from 10am till 2pm, BYO lunch.
106 Paperbark Ave, Redfield park .
Call Maureen for more info 0417308998.
Julie Polette
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SOVEREIGN HILL GARDEN CLUB
Our November meeting’s topic, which was run by Margot, was Lavender. Dot, who is an avid Lavender fan joined us for the day. Welcome Dot, your feedback on the day was much appreciated.
Before we got into the fun activities of creating beautiful hanging Lavender wands and sachets we had a lively
and interesting round table discussion. We spoke of many things from
those pesky weeds to beautiful flowering trees. One such topic was battery powdered equipment which can help us in the garden. Flame guns
for those weeds, power assisted pruners, whipper snippers, hedgers,
chain saws and much more. Oh – for an easier life. Everyone is very
happy with the condition of their vegie gardens at the moment with most
things growing lovely.
Margot then gave us a brief talk on the growing, caring and uses of Lavender which was very interesting. Now was the time for everyone to try
their hand at creating wands and sachets. Some of our members even
went so far as to introduce Lavender into their cakes and biscuits which
where eaten for afternoon tea. YUMMY.
Well that winds up our meetings for 2021. I hope everyone who attended enjoyed themselves and took something home with them to help in their gardens. We will be back in 2022 on the second Saturday of each
month commencing in February.
Stay safe everyone until then have a Merry Christmas,
Happy Gardening,
Wendy

With the year fast approaching its end we would like to thank all our volunteers for the
time and expertise they have given to the Visitors Centre. Without their help we would
not have been able to extend to the people that visit our Centre such a professional and
courteous front.
Our range of tourist brochures from near and far continues to grow, so if
you are looking for somewhere different to go on your holidays, come on in
during opening hours and check them out.
One remarkable visitor we had during the month was a large skink. We are
unsure how he had heard about our great range of tourist information but
he did enjoy browsing through our shelves. He made one little boy very
happy. I am sure Jax will have quite a story to tell his friends about his visit to Guilderton. At the end of his visit Mr Skink was caught, photographed
and relocated to a more appropriate area.
We are open at the moment between 9.30 and 12.30 weekends, public and
school holidays, however this will change during the school holidays when
we will be open every day.
If you would like to join our little group, please contact Linda on
0414631273 for further information. Also don’t forget to check out the
website which has recently been updated at www.guildertonwa.com.au
Have a very Merry Christmas everyone.
Wendy
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Lower Coastal

Foodies lunch group

Games day

We meet on a monthly basis
where we share our cooking
efforts and recipes with others.
We work on a three month cooking roster.
If you would like more information please call Julie
0410-582-817.

Redfield Park Hall
Last Friday of Every Month
10am—2pm
Bring your own lunch or share.
Coffee and Tea supplied
for gold coin donation
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Lots of laughs
and train the
brain
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Join in the fun,
meet new friends,
join your local….

MOORE RIVER WEIGHT
WATCHERS
Affiliated with WW Federation WA (Inc.)

Wednesday morning 9am for 9.30am start
Sovereign Hill House
Annual fee $5.00 | Weekly fee $3.00
For more information phone 0413-818-955
Well, it was well worth the hard work from our ladies to put together the Federation Country Forum on the 23rd October.
We catered for about 120 people from clubs as far away as Bunbury and Rockingham. There were a couple of hiccups
behind the scenes, mainly one of the caterers’ vans were involved in some sort of accident on the freeway. We have not
found out exactly what happened, but we did go into a bit of panic mode when the caterers were very late arriving.
We had lots of stalls, money boards, money tree and lots of raffles.
The Forum got underway about 10am and after introductions of our committee and the ladies from Federation we welcomed our first speaker, Dr Carolyn Johnson. The topic was Domestic Violence. Occasions of domestic violence within
our Shire have increased dramatically over the last 18 months. Although this was such an interesting topic, it was also
very sad to hear these statistics, especially when so many children were involved.
Dr. Carolyn lives in Seabird and travels far and wide in our state to talk and assist many people who are living with all
forms of domestic violence.
We had a short break where lots of door prizes were drawn.
Our next speaker was Dr. Elayne Ooi. Dr. Ooi is a Urologist who grew up in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia and was awarded a
scholarship to study medicine in the University of Adelaide from 1994-1999. Her love for working with her hands and in
a team led her to pursue a surgical career. She chose urology as her specialty because of the broad range of conditions
and operations, research, technology and flexibility. After completing a robotic surgery fellowship in 2012, she was appointed consultant at Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital and started private practice at Swan Urology. We were certainly
privileged that she took the time from her very busy schedule, to come to our Forum. Her talk was so very interesting
and gave us a great insight into the work she does.
With her was Randall Tapp, Territory Manager, Medtronic Neuromodulation. ( you will have to look this up).
He works closely with Dr Ooi in the same field. Namely Prostate cancer: Transperineal biopsy, Robotic prostatectomy,
SpaceOar hydrogel implant, High dose rate brachytherapy, Benign prostate enlargement (BPH): Green light laser prostatectomy, Rezum water vapor therapy, transurethral prostate resection (TURP), Male incontinence: Urethral sling,
Artificial urinary sphincter, among many more conditions.
We all enjoyed a wonderful roast lunch, and full accolades must go to the caterers, particularly the young man who
managed on his own before he received backup.
After lunch we had ladies from Staying on Your Feet. They asked anyone who had had a fall, and I would say at least
80% put their hand up. Again this was a very interesting talk and lots of questions were asked.
More door prizes were drawn and our Raffles. Nobody went home empty handed on the day, as everyone who attended
received a large bag of fresh vegies. All these vegies and the ones we had to sell were kindly and generously donated by
Tony.
So, the day ended with lots of positive comments and congratulation from the ladies, and gentlemen, who attended.
Our thanks must go to Dot’s husband John, for all the work he did leading up to the day and especially on the day. Also,
to Frank Johnson who loaned us tables and chairs from the Seabird community hall.
Until next time
Jae Watson MRWW Vice President
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Well on the back of our successful fashion parade our store is
packed to the rafters. We would like to thank Rona Chiera,
Yanchep Garden Centre, Mick and Bendigo Bank for their support of our event. A BIG thank you to the men who showed up
and helped us set up all the gazebos and marquees and everyone
who helped on the day.
Clothing was culled after re-stocking Moore Clothes with items
which had been put aside for the fashion parade and deliveries
went to Reset, Clutterbugs, Seeds of Hope and Wattle House.
November saw us hold a November Gold sale on all new with tag
items for only $2 each.
Jackie has been busy making up 50 dignity style bags to be delivered to a woman’s refuge in time for Christmas, A big thank you
to Rachael (for the donation of beauty products) and to Jackie
for putting these together and delivering them. Did you know
that when you donate handbags or cosmetics these are put aside
for this purpose so thank you everyone?
We also held a volunteer dinner to thank our helpers, a very fun
and successful night, enjoyed by all.
Our final day for 2021 will be on Thursday 9th December so
please drop in for our end of year celebration.
Moore Clothes will reopen on January 11th.
We are planning several different fundraising activities in 2022
so keep an eye out for the dates in the new year.
If you would like to assist us with providing this service to our
local community, please contact Julie for further information.
Thanks Julie Polette
0410582817
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COPS CORNER

Hello Readers,
Search for Missing Diver – Matthew
Phillips
On Monday 8th of November 2021, 49year-old Matthew Phillips was reported
missing in Perth. The next day Lancelin
Police located Matthew’s vehicle parked at Grace
Darling Park in Lancelin. Lancelin Police immediately
commenced a full-scale land and sea search for
Mathew, who is an excellent free diver and lover of
water sports. Significant resources have been and still
are involved in the search. On behalf of the WA Police
Force I’d again like to sincerely thank all of the
volunteers and career personnel who are currently
sacrificing a substantial amount of time and effort to
assist in the search. Some of the agencies involved
include the Lancelin VMR, Matthew’s friends from the
Sorrento Surf Life Saving Club, State SES, DFES and
Lancelin DPIRD. Throughout the search these agencies
have strongly supported the WA Police Force Water
Police, Air-Wing, Dive Squad, Mounted Section,
Emergency Operations Unit and a large number of
other Police Officers and Units. At the time of writing
this, the search for Matthew continues and we hope to
find him soon.
Remembrance Day
On behalf of Lancelin Police, I was honoured to attend
the RSL Remembrance Day Service and lay a wreath at
the Harold Park Memorial on Thursday November 11th.
Congratulations and thank you to the RSL for yet
another poignant Remembrance Day ceremony. It was
fantastic to see Lancelin Primary School students in
attendance and involved in the ceremony.
Welcoming Cleo Smith Home
During October and November, a major search
operation was held in the Gascoyne to search for the
missing 4-year-old girl - Cleo Smith. Cleo disappeared
from her family’s tent at a campsite north of Carnarvon
on the October 16th. 18 days later - on the 3rd of
November 2021, a day that our Police Commissioner
described as “one of the most remarkable days in
policing in Western Australia” - Cleo was found alive
and well. Lancelin Police would like to congratulate our
fellow colleagues at Taskforce Rodia, the Carnarvon
community and all state and volunteer personnel
involved in the enormous effort to locate Cleo. Thank
you also to the community as a whole for your support
and positive feedback since the Cleo was found.
Neighbourhood Watch Meeting
Our most recent Neighbourhood Watch Meeting was
held at the Ledge Point Country Club on the 20th of
October and was well received by all in attendance. The
next meeting is scheduled for the 8th of December in
Guilderton - once again everyone is welcome, for what
will be our last meeting of the year. We’ll be able to
update you there in more detail on a busy few months.
Until next time, please take care on the roads and
report any suspicious or illegal activity to Lancelin
Police on 9650 1100 or 131 444 or through Crime
Stoppers on 1800 333 000. Don’t forget about the new
phone application called ‘Eyes on the Street’ which you
can use to report suspicious activity quickly and
anonymously.
Kind regards
Sergeant Michael Paterson
Officer-in-Charge, Lancelin Police Station

Special Christmas supper after the Neighbourhood Watch meeting. It is always a great meeting
find out what’s is happening in the lower coastal
areas.
Hope to see every one there to enjoy the informative meeting.
For extra catering please call Dot by 5th December
0429969889

Club championships commence Friday 26th Nov and continue Sundays. Watch next newsletter for the results of
the November winners.
Christmas party on 18th December at community hall after pennants, all welcome
Come and enjoy with the bowlers, guests & friends
Chrissy nibbles hamburgers salad and sweets
Cost only $10 per person.
For catering purpose call
Dot 0429969889 by 15th December.
The bowling club wishes everyone a very happy Christmas and all the best for the new year
Take care stay safe.
Dot
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Guilderton
Community Library would like to
wish everyone a Merry Christmas
and a safe and Happy New Year.
This year has been a very good year
for us with memberships rising from
the many new people moving into
the area.
We have achieved our aim to supply new current
novels to our members with many 2021 releases.
The free painting day at the caravan park for local
children and visitors was extremely successful as
were our two days of sales at the Moore Men’s Shed
Open Days during the year. We enjoy working with
the Men’s Shed who, over the years, has been very
supportive of our fund raising efforts.
Our wonderful group of volunteers are always ready
to help you make a selection from our vast range.
We are open every Saturday from 9.30 to 11.30 and
we look forward to seeing you at the library. If you
don’t want to commit to a membership, we have a
huge selection of near new books and puzzles priced
at only $1 each. New members are always welcome
and we are sure you will find
something to suit your reading
genre.
Thank you to everyone who
supported our community
library by buying books during
a great day at Moore Men's
Shed Open Day.
We wish you all a safe and
happy Christmas and best
wishes for the New Year
From Maddie and all our
volunteers.
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The Committee of the

GOT TIME ON
YOUR HANDS?
18 TO 85 YEARS YOUNG?
LIKE TO MIX WITH OTHER MEN JUST TO WHILE
AWAY THE HOURS?
Men’s Shed is for You!!

Dance Health Alliance classes
Thursdays at 4.30 to 5.30
at the Woodridge Community Centre
The cost is $12 per class
We do a standing up class moving to the music using
arms and legs to playlists that change for every class.
For example we might do a cha-cha-cha to a piece of music then move to Abba. The music starts in the 1950's
until 1980's.
You get a good work out and it is also good for your
memory. It is also good fun.
At Christmas our last class will be on Thursday 16th December and we will start again on the 6th January 2022
Any enquiries phone Mirtula 0427 711 712

Drop in, have a cuppa, relax.
We meet Tuesdays and Thursdays
9.00 am to 2.00 pm
Social Members - $10 per year
Full Membership - $40 per year
Plus a Gold Coin Donation on entry
For Information Contact:
Peter 0428-495-511

~ PLATE SERIES ~
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COVID CLINIC

Lancelin Pop Up Covid 19 Immunisation Clinic
Please book online to avoid disappointment. 13 268 43
All Western Australians aged 12 years and over are
eligible for a COVID-19 vaccination.
When:
• Wednesday 1st December – 11am – 6pm
• Thursday 2nd December - 8.30am – 2.30pm
Where:
The Lancelin Hall (Country Women’s Association/
Lancelin Playgroup building) – 255 Miragliotta
St, Lancelin WA 6044.
Non-Australians can be vaccinated in this clinic.
1. There is no longer an age restriction on who
can receive the Pfizer vaccine. If you have had a
previous dose of AstraZeneca though you still will
not be able to receive a Pfizer vaccine.
2. For citizens we recommend your Medicare
card and drivers licences. For those who are residents in another country, your passport is sufficient.
Booster shots are available if you were immunised
6 months ago.
Further information is available at Roll Up for
WA, or HealthyWA
Walk in, book online (VaccinateWA) or
call 13 COVID (13 268 43)
Thank you
Jenny Walker
0409117154

SOVEREIGN HILL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

Sovereign Hill Community Association has been busy getting things ready for the annual Christmas party which is at
Sovereign Hill this year.
I just want to re assure everyone that the building at Sovereign House is perfectly safe and a lot of the changes that will
be made in the future are around compliance to building standards e.g. lighting and signage and to accommodate people with disabilities.
Therefore I invite all residents of Sovereign Hill and Redfield park to come up and enjoy the party. Young and Old it’s
a fund night. RSVP to Julie 0410582817 or Sue 0417978281 by 1st of December
A working Bee on Friday 26th of November at 9am helped get the area ready for the Christmas party and the upcoming fire season. Bring gloves, rakes and clippers.
As we have a lease with the shire to be able to use the building for community events we also have responsibilities to
maintain it. This is why we often ask for volunteers to help with the tasks of mowing, weeding and cleaning.
If the shire was to maintain these areas then our rates would be a lot more than they are now. Please contact me if you
can assist even half an hour weeding the playground would make a big difference to our small committee of six.
Decorate your gate is on again this year so dust off the decorations and get ready for Judging on 23rd of December.
Kerry Jones
President
0437903138
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Locally made Candles
Diffusers & Soaps in the
Moore River Region
sales@angesaromatics.com
Enquiries to Ange :
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Available
24 hours a day
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Sovereign Hill
Crafty
Witches Group
Our little group which meets each Monday at Sovereign House welcomed Jud
back this month, but we would love to
see some new faces. Our group is
small, but we have a quilter, a couple of
embroiderers, crocheters and knitters
as well as an artist. Her drawings and
paintings are amazing.
We would like to thank
everyone who supported
our stall at Moore Men’s Shed Open Day
on 20th November.
Every last cent we raise
goes to local improvements and local groups.
Our recipe books are almost sold out,
don’t hesitate to call if you would like
this unique gift for that special person.
All recipes are favourites of our ladies
families, so tried and loved!
We wish everyone well for the break
over Christmas. We will be back at Sovereign House on
Monday 10th January, raring to create some more garments for our families or to raise funds for our causes.

Dianne, Wendy and our group
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CRAFTY PATCH

Our Melbourne Cup morning tea function bought out
some hats that have been well hidden since last racing
season. A number of sweeps were run, with Helen T
managing to scoop a prize in most!!!
Lots of Christmas gifts are getting completed. There are
some magnificent quilts ready to be wrapped to go under
the tree.
Many ladies are getting quite enthused for our March two
night excursion to York and Toodyay. Lots of laughter as
selections are made for room & perhaps bed sharing. We
are certainly looking forward to this trip, the agenda has
some wonderful places to see.
This year we finish on 7th December with a catered
lunch, games and a “Naughty
Santa” exchange of gifts. This
game is always lots of fun.
We return on Tuesday 11th January at 9.00. If you would like
to come along and have a cuppa, meet our band of ladies, we
look forward to meeting you.
There are a number of new residents, we would love to meet
you.
Keep safe, keep well and enjoy
the festive season.
Helene, Helen, Jan, Maureen
and Dianne

Moore River Youth
Group
Wednesdays from 5.30 for a
couple of hours
(school holidays excluded)

Please contact Jaide Walthew
on 0497 876 271 for any further
information.

OR
‘Snakeman’ Gary
0412-914-537
All areas
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Moore River Less Mining

As you are all aware, at the Council meeting in Sept, 2021,
the Shire of Gingin put forward a recommendation to not
accept the application from Sheepco Pty Ltd for an Limestone Extractive industry on Lot M1332 Caraban Road Caraban. The Council’s reasons were the following 6 points!
ALTERNATIVE MOTION MOVED: Councillor Johnson
SECONDED: Councillor Balcombe
That Council refuse the proposed Extractive Industry on Lot
M1332 Caraban Road, Caraban, in accordance with clause
68 (2) of Schedule 2 of the Planning and Development
(Local Planning Schemes) Regulations 2015 for the following reasons:
1.
The proposed development is inconsistent with the
recommended separation distance to sensitive receptors as outlined under the ‘Guidance for the Assessment of Environmental Factors – Separation Distances between Industrial and Sensitive Land Uses No.
3’;
2.
The proposed development is not compatible with
development on surrounding land or the locality in
general, and is not consistent with the desired future
character of the locality, contrary to Clause 67 (m) (i)
(ii) of the deemed provisions;
3.
The proposal will adversely affect the amenity and
character of the locality by way of noise, dust, increased traffic and visual appearance contrary to
Clause 67 (n) (ii) and (t) of the deemed provisions;
4.
Insufficient information has been provided to demonstrate that the proposed development would not
cause possible risk to human health by way of silica
dust emissions contrary to clause 67 (r) of the deemed
provisions;
5.
Insufficient information has been provided to demonstrate that the vegetation onsite is not used as roost
areas or nesting sites for the Carnaby’s Black Cockatoo;
6.
The proposed development is inconsistent with clause
67 (x) of the deemed provisions as it will have an adverse impact on the community as a whole which is
demonstrated by the significant number of adverse
submissions received during stakeholder consultation.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 6 / 0
We noted this was just the first hurdle and we thought they
would take their case to State Administrative tribunal -SATWell -12/11/21 was the day. We emailed SAT requesting us
to be a 2nd respondent at the 11th hour and made it in time.
Today was a directional hearing & the Applicant - Sheepco
P/L - put forward that they would like to take the case to
mediation. We were asked if we would like to partake in this
mediation & of course accepted. We are not listed as a party
to the process, but we may be allowed to do a presentation.
The mediation hearing is set for the 24/1/22 at the SAT office.
Therefore Kirsty Smith & I along with group members of
Moore River Less Mining will gather to prepare a presentation for the mediation meeting.
Feel free to add & forward any information & research to
myself at any time.
The fight continues!!!!
On behalf of Moore River Less Mining Community Group.
Jenny Walker
0409117154
Mooreriverlessmining@gmail.com

Guilderton Community Association is
very disappointed that the Shire tells us that
not much of the parking revenue has been put
aside to date, and so the foreshore upgrade is
still several years away. While a 'refresh' of the
toilets is supposed to be happening, we do not
think this is good enough.
GCA has also asked for a review of the whole
parking issue as we feel that 7am - 7pm, 365
days a year is excessive and a deterrent to visitors. People at the Lower Coastal Communities Alliance meetings have also voiced their
unhappiness with the current situation and
facilities in Guilderton.
GCA also think that delays in having a proper
cafe at the foreshore again are unacceptable.
We have invited Shire officers and Councillors
to our AGM and urge you to attend if you have
questions you would like answered.
Membership is $15 per year and we welcome
everyone to join us.
Please also join us at the Carols by candlelight
on Saturday, December 18th.
Linda Johnson - for GCA
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DEMURE DAMSELS
RED HATTERS

Another Aussie summer, Christmas and school
holidays are just round the corner.
A great
opportunity to catch up with family, friends and
loved ones.
The inaugural Live Music Rock Quiz was a great
success. We have already started planning for our
next Rock Quiz incorporating your positive feedback!

Another month of fun and laughter with our wonderful ladies. I’m not sure
our name really reflects us!!!
Our first outing in November
was to Morning Melodies at
His Majesty’s, when we
rocked to music from the
60’s
Red Hatters WA held a convention in Perth, a sensational weekend attended by
ladies from all over Australia, a couple of Victorians,
but several from Queensland
South Australia, Tasmania
and Northern Territory, who
all had decided to arrive early and do their mandatory
quarantine

The convention showcased WA, what a weekend!
Our last outing for November was to the Amaze
Miniature Village near
Mandurah. We caught the train/ bus and - what a
great tourist spot.
A very detailed village with
trains (Thomas, Henry and friends). Do take your
Sadly our long serving, hard working and dedicated
grandies over the holidays if you can.
cook. Emma Partridge, has left our service for family
Lunch on the foreshore at Mandurah, some ladies
reasons. Emma has been with the Club for two years
were lucky enough to spot dolphins right at their
and seen the Club through many busy school holiday
lunch spot.
periods, the Covid lockdowns with takeaways and
December sees us at Bassendean Train museum
then back into restricted service!
with our husbands/ etc, then the Christmas MornWe are pleased to welcome Mandy Mills to the Club
ing Melodies performance.
kitchen! Mandy has recently moved into Woodridge
We would love some new members from our area.
and is excited by all the fresh produce in our
Give me a call to find out more.
Community Garden!
Dianne
Please book early for our Club Kids Xmas Party at
0414-469-297
10am Sunday 19th December. Santa will arrive on
the red red ready Redfield fire truck! This is a free
event for Club member's children and grandchildren.
Children of non-members are most welcome $12
including the Xmas craft workshop, Santa's gift and
party food!
Don't miss New Year's Eve at the Club. Booking
information and Christmas hours to be provided
shortly via social media and the town roadside
blackboard!
Family Bingo will be making a welcome return on
Thursday nights of the January school holidays. Big
thanks to Cooky, our volunteer Bingo caller and
helper Maggie.
Bob Johnson GCC Secretary
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The WCA in conjunction with Josh Byrne &
Associates, presented the Woodridge Community
Grounds concept to the November Shire of Gingin
Councillors meeting. The next stage is for the Shire
of Gingin to agree or disagree with the concept and
now we wait with bated breath.
What a great morning and crowd at the Brekkie,
Boots and Bargains. It was great to see so many
families out and about, reconnecting with locals and
familiar faces from surrounding communities, with
lots of chatter and laughter and many chirping
happily about their bargain buys. Some even going
home with more than they came with.
The WCA has grudgingly accepted the resignation of
one of Woodridge’s most dedicated, loyal,
community orientated residents from the WCA
Committee. Jenny has given so, so much of her time
to the WCA and we will miss her profoundly. Thank
you, Jenny, and a special thank you to Ray and the
rest of the family for this amazing lady.
We are lucky in Woodridge to have such community
focused residents and although we are in a transition
stage that small communities do go through, where
there is those that could and did now dealing with
that old age thing!! And those not so old being too
busy to commit. If you would like to be part of the
WCA as it embarks on the next phase of the
Woodridge Community with the Woodridge
Community Grounds Concept, and able to attend
regular monthly meetings and/or assist with events
please
contact
Dianne
McKie
via
email
secretary@woodridgecommunityassociation.com .
Season’s Greetings and Happy New Year and stay
safe over the festive season and we will see you in
2022.
Dianne McKie
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"What is in a Name?”
Back in 280AD a humble priest known as Saint
Nicholas distributed gifts to the poor. The
name Santa Claus that we know today is
derived from his name and so we continue to
give gifts.
About 2000 years ago a child called Jesus was
born and He came to give the gift of salvation to all men,
'...for He shall save His people from their
sins.' (Matthew 1:21). 'For unto us a
child is born, unto us a son is given; and
the government shall be upon His shoulder; and His name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor; The mighty God, The
everlasting Father, the Prince of
peace.' (Isaiah 9:6). 'For this is good and acceptable in
the sight of God our Saviour who will have all men to be
saved, and to come unto the knowledge of the truth. For
there is one God, and one mediator between God and
men, the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom
for all to be testified in due time.' (1 Timothy 2:36). Therefore, let us really consider in our hearts the true
meaning of Christmas today. (Scriptures taken from
King James Version)
MOORE PRAYER: In this "silly season" as the pressures of life are upon us we are continually thankful for
every answered prayer. As a group we continue to pray
for the needs we see around us in our community and in
our families and friends. Should you have a special need,
please feel free to phone us; (all requests are strictly confidential).
Phone: Sue - 0419 035 777 or Judy - 0429 108 892.
May God bless you and keep you safe this Christmas and
holiday season as you travel the busy roads."

Brenda with her
birthday cake and
below the Darts
group at Jurien
Bay
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Woodridge Social Darts
It was good to see Kim & Jason back from their holiday
We always miss you and your Chicken wings Jason
Also, a pleasure to see Philly back after her working days
Welcome to Dave & Marion another two players that
joined us.
During the month of October we celebrated Brenda’s
birthday with nice lamington cake
The Thursday dart ladies did get to go on their trip to
Jurien Bay with Sunset 24/7 Charters and Kim being
our nice caring driver. It waas a most enjoyable day
with nice weather and good food and interesting
commentary of Jurien Bay by Noella Lang who used to
live there
The darts Christmas break up party will be held on
December 4th at Verge Café
Darts will finish on 30th November
If anyone would like to take over of running of darts that
would be good
Darts Results
Winners, Sharon & Ken / Kim & Ken / Brenda P &
David D /Dot & Jason
Runner Up. Maddie & Jason / Barbara & David D /
Sharon & Ken /Marion
Ladies High Brenda D 88 /84 /87 / Barbara 77 /Sharon
79 / Maddi 106
Men’s High Jason 120 /97 Dave 82 / David D 90 /
Jason 94
High Pegs David D 53 /44 / Ken 53 & 57
Darts will finish on November 30th
Thank you to MRN for adding our report each month
and posties for looking after our mail
All Welcome to join our mixed darts each
Tuesday Night 7 0 0 pm start.
Entrance $4.00small prizes to be won Lucky
door also nibbles. Players between the ages of 10 and
14 allowed to play but must be accompanied by
responsible person.
*********
After 22 year and only missing one month of MRN this
will be my last report and running of darts. I have
enjoyed all these years but time for me now to give it
away
Over the years I have had help and support from many
people Brenda and David Douglas who with Joyce
Weston & Ron Atyeo have been here since we started in
February 1999.
Thank you to Fiona Mountford, Harry Hind, Deb
Gowan, Kim Simpson who have helped in running darts
after John gave it away after 10 years
To all the people who have helped keep the darts going
too many names to mention
A big thank you, I have enjoyed working with you all.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to you all
Dartydot,com
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Some History about the Dart Group during the
first ten years
In February 1999 a couple of residents thought it would
be good to get a mixed Social darts night going
Lots of encouragement came from Trevor & Patsy
Button & from word of mouth it was learnt that a few
men & women were interested, Permission was granted
to fix boards to the wall, a couple of very old dart boards
were found from folks’ garages and that’s how the social
darts group was formed, and to this date a few of the
original players are still playing & enjoying the night
out, playing darts & dominos and Brenda keeping the
brain ticking over with her crossword puzzles.
Dot & John Jones formed the social darts, supported by
Brenda & David Douglas. Joyce & Tony Weston, Jane &
Ron Reed, Phil & Vern Claypole, Maureen & James
Craig. Ron Atyeo, Margaret & Allen Alderson.
Joyce Western contacted Maureen Craig who got
permission for the go ahead. John Jones & David
Williams put the first two boards up which were very old
& worn & donated by David Douglas & Dot Jones.
No committee was ever formed but the ladies took on
their own tasks Dot & John organized the darts, Brenda
took care of the money, Jane & Phil took over organizing
Raffles etc., Margaret made the soup on cold nights with
Barbara, Patsy, Laura, Janice, and Joyce always willing
to give a helping hand.
In October 2006 Fiona took over from John to help Dot
run the darts .
Some Sundays during the years players competed for
different trophies & fundraising events
Fundraising Events have been:

Save the bears

Samaria Appeal.

Netball group.

Cancer foundation.

Ronald McDonald House.

Red Cross
A few competitions were run each year

Tony Pittams Memorial Shield

Bill Chircop Trophy Hat

End of Year Knock Out
Tony was a well-liked early member of the group.
Bill Chircop a person making many contributions to the
darts.
In 2002 a ladies darts competition team was formed
calling themselves the Woomeras. Confirmation was
given by the then president Joy Remero that Woodridge
Hall would be a good venue to play at, hence they could
now become members of Lancelin Coastal Ladies Darts
Association. The players in the first team were Dot
Jones, Brenda Douglas, Margaret Alderson, Phyl
Claypole, Jane Reed, Patsy Button, Barbara Batham,
Janice Page, Teena Swallow & Barbara Player. Eight of
the players in this team became minor premiers and
runners up in 2003
Margaret Alderson and Dot Jones won the Lancelin
Coastal Ladies doubles in 2002
As some of the Ladies moved on Fiona Mountford,
Sheena Stevens, Chris Brooke & Rona Atyeo joined the
team, keeping the ladies darts moving along nicely.
It was much appreciated when Jan & Ray Braun
donated a beautiful handmade dartboard frame to the
Woodridge dart group.
Lots more happened in the following years - Too
much to put in this M R N edition
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WHAT TO DO IN OUR AREA
Has anyone got anything to sell, swap or buy??

Email:
Or:

Put note in the silver letter box next to
the PO Boxes at Woodridge hall

Or:

Post to PO Box 2005, Woodridge 6041

FOR SALE
Bikes for Sale
1 Ladies bike never used $150
1 Men’s Bike never used $100
1 Kids Huffy Bike $25
Contact Gary on 0407 381 432

FOR HIRE
Local Country Rock Band in Gabbadah.
Great music for special occasions, Parties, Weddings,
Anniversaries or any social occasion.
One male, one female and rates are very reasonable.
Phone Mick on 0418 911 229

Are you new to our area and not sure what is happening in our area?
Most of our groups have regular articles in Moore
River News, but all groups would welcome you to
their activities and are looking for new members
Sovereign Hill Craft Group - meets Mondays
9.30.
Contact Dianne on 0414-469-297
Crafty Patch Craft Group - meets Tuesdays
9.00 in Woodridge
Contact Margaret on 0437-487-387
Moore Men’s Shed - meets Tuesdays & Thursdays.
Contact Ken on 0418-938-232
Social Darts - Meets Tuesdays.
Contact Dot on 0438-772-116
Sovereign Hill Garden Club - meets monthly
on Saturdays - Contact Wendy on 0429-938-232

Foodies Lunch Group - meets 3rd Thursdays
monthly. Contact Julie on 0410-582-817

GARAGE SALE

Redfield Park Quilters - 1st & 3rd Fridays,
Contact Maureen on 0417-308-998.

TWO households too much to list
Sat 4th and Sun 5th December
9am - 3 pm
50 Darch Trail Gabbadah

Red Hat Ladies - Fortnightly Wednesday fun
outings - Contact Dianne on 0414-469-297
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Regular events...
Each Mon

Craft Group

Sovereign Hill

Each Tues

Crafty Patch

Woodridge

Each Tues

Social Darts

Woodridge

Each 2nd Tues

Redfield Park

Each Thurs

Moore Men’s shed

Guilderton

1st Thurs/mthly

Computer Group

Woodridge

Moore Clothes

Redfield Park

SMILE Moore

Sovereign Hill

Each Fri 2.30-4.30

Moore Clothes

Redfield Park

1st & 3rd Fri/mthly

Shed Quilters

Redfield Park

Last Fri/mthly

Games Group

Redfield Park

Each Tues

Moore Men’s Shed

Guilderton

Each Wed

Youth Group

Woodridge

Each Wed

Red Robin Playgroup

Woodridge

Each Wed

Golf Scroungers

Guilderton

Each Wed

Pool Competition

Guilderton

Each Wed

Weight Watchers

Sovereign Hill

Every

Demure Damsels
(Red Hatters)

Various

Each Thurs

Moore Clothes

Yoga

Each Sat and Sun
Each Sat

Each Wed & Sat
Each Sat 9.30-11.30

Outings
Woodridge

2nd Sat/mthly

Bowling

Guilderton

Golf Competition

Guilderton

Recycling

Woodridge

Library

Guilderton

Moore Clothes

Redfield Park

Garden Club

Sovereign Hill
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